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GFNERAL SURVEY. -- Introductory. 

Though properly an historical.rather than a theo
logical problem, the chronology of Paul's life is import
ant in the field of Bible study, and is closely related 

' to several theological questions, including that of tJe 
reliability 4f Scripture and the authenticity of several 
books accep ted by the church as canonical. Its treatment 
is historical, but much of the freedom for specualtion 
indulged in by the average student of history is denied 
the scholar who treats this subject. Anything which can~ 
not be established with reasonable certainty must be left 
an open ½uestion, and the integrity of the ~cripture must 
remain unmol ested. _ 

li~inating- from the beginning those portions of 
Paul's lif e for whieh we have no reliable chronological 
data, we fin:3. that our task deals principally with tbe·. 
portion of his life extending from his conversion to·,a 
poin t t wo years after his arrival in Rome as a prisoner. 
Qoncer ning this . eriod we have much chronological infor
mation. The per i od from that point forward till his death 
does not yield such satisfactory results, but must also 
be cons i dered , while the chronology of his letters forms 
a separate problem in itself, though it is dependent on 
the r e sul ts of the other investigation. Only hypothetical 
dates for the e~rents in Paul 's earlier life are possible, 
and since no special importance for our purposes attaches 
t o these, they will not be treated here. 

SOURCES. 

Most of our information on: this subject is drawn · 
from one infa l l ible source, God's own Word. The most valu
able writing for this study is the Acts of the Apostles, 
and the inf orma t ion it yields is supplemented by material 
drawn from the v~rious Pauline Epistles, among whidh Gala
tians holds first rank for historical ·notices. The inspired 
writings enable us without further &~d to establish a fair
ly complete relative chronology for the main part of Paul's 
life. On no other point do we find such accurate and pre
cise hist orical and chronological infor•tion in tbe B!ble; 
it is only because actual dates are not ,upplied by the 
Scriptures that we are obliged also to use other sources 
of information. 

F-ortunat ely, there are a number of fairly reliable 
secular writings of that period to which we have access, 
which enable us to fix the dates of Paul's activities with 
a rema r kable de ree of assurance . In these writings we 
find discrepancies and inconsistencies, which make the 
task rather difficult for the student, but they are in 
general reliable sources. There we find records of people 
and event~ mentioned in connection with Paul's ~ife and 
work, together with exact dates. The most val uable of t~ese 
books are tbe "Antiquities" and "Jewish War 0 of Josephus, 
a l a te comtemporary of Paul, and the 0 Annales" of Tacitus, 



who was a boy at the time of Paul's death. Almost equal 
to these in value, and confirming much of what they tell 
us, are :the works of Qion Cassius, a Ro~Ln historian of 
the late second century, who bad access to the best of 
sources and used them well, and whose work coveT1n2 this 
perio4 1e preeer~ed to us in epitomes prepared by i a ter 
writers. Va lua ble chiefly for c~mparison are the •tives 
of the Caesa rs" wr i tten by Suetonius about the time of 
Hadrian; the "Agricola " of Tacitus; and we might add the 
works of Seneca and the Plinies, though they have no di
rect bearing on our subject. 

Another class of secondary sources is found in the 
early Chris t ian wr i tings, though they offer little to BUP
plement the ew Testament account. Clement of Rome and the 
Apologetes give some traditional information on tbe life 
of Paul, and t here is an important reference in the Mura
torian fragment. In the fourth century, rusebius went over 
all t he reliable sources of informat ion available, passing 
much of it on to us in his "Ecclesiastical History," a 
very va l uable work, and the earl ier 11Chronicon, 11 which 
has not co , e down tous i n the original, and which does 

not a p-pear to have been Quite so tru.stworthy as the "Ec
cl es~ast ica l History." We have it in a Latin version by 
Jerome, a n Armenian version, and two fragmen t ary Syrian 
copies, but the various versions do not agree among them
sel ves on some of the dates. Orosius, a contemporary of 
Augus t i ne, gives us one da te which we are unable to obtain 
from other sour ces, but in general it may be said that 
our lit erary sources are exhausted when we have consid-
ered Eusebi~s and his antecedents. · 

Another in1portant souece of knowle:ige in this 
sphere in archa eology . A number of inscri~ions have 
been discovered which have a bea~ing on our subtect, 
though most of these are without independent value, 
merely confirming what may be otherwise determined. A 
notable exception is a s t one discovered at Delphi in 
1908 com~only known a s the Ga.llio Inscription, the teat 
of which is given us by Deiasmann, Barton, and others 
in their writings on this subject. 

lumismatics has been called upon to support cer
tain assertions, but the study of coins has given us lit
tle new positive evidence of value in settling the ques
tions that arise. A number of arguments have been be.sed 
o~ astrono~ical calcula t ions, but their value is rather 
doubtful, and qalculations which to the exoteric mind 
seem correct ea d to conflicting conclusions, so they 
a re left out of consideration here. 

REFERENCE WORKS. 

Many writers of modern times have treated this 
subject, drawing on all available sources, and reaching 
widely diff ering results. From Uasher down to the pres
ent time, there have always been writers ready to discuss 
this subject, some in separate works, others is connect
ion wi th New Testament Exegesis, Isagogics, or History, 
still others as a portion of the field of church History. 
The student of to1ay has the advantage of infor~ation 



which most of these writers did not possess, and can 
discard many of the conclusions which have since been 
decisively disproven. Earlier works still have some 
value in ~heir thorough discussions of various problems, 
even when t he~r general r esults vannot be accepted. 
~ome of the more r ecent works treating this subject 
are those of Zahn, Juelicher, Schuerer, Deissmann, 
Lightfoot, Sanday, Turner, Wieseler, Harnack, and 
Ramsay. Valuable art i cles by various writers are to 
be found in many periodicals and in encyclopedias. 

Qisagreernent among scholars has been due to 
lack of i nformation, disagreement as to the meanigg 
of certain express ions, and differences of opinion 
as to the relative credibility of early authorities 
tha t disa ree. The discovery of the Qallio Insc~iP
tion is the most important development in modern times, 
and seems to have . supplied suf ficient evi~ence to 
fix t he chrc,nology with a reasonable degree of ce-rtainty, 
but atill there is not unanimity of opinion, and prob
ably will not be unt il further discoveries ara made. 

fn v iew of the great mass of extant literature 
on the subject, I have not attempted to give references 
to all the writers consulted on a question. The referen~ 
oes given are almost entirely confined to the Bible and 
those wr i tings whi ch may be considered as source mat•r
ial, princ ipally Josephus and Tacitus. 

Since the Bible is our chief source of information, 
and t he one source that is absolutely infall ible, the 
evider.ce derived ·:-f'rom it stands upon a plane by itself. 
The natural method of precedure, therefore, is to gather 
an~ condens e all the chronological data of the New Tes
tBmlent, and then supplement this with evijence from other 
sources. 

RELATIVE CHRONOLOGY. 

The Ac t s of the Apostles with the help of the 
Epi stles enables us to work out a fairly accurate r~ia~ 
tive chronology, accounting for most of Paul's ac t ions 
and determining about the length of ti•e between them. 
After th,e relative chronolo·gy has been established, the . 
actual dates may be supplied by a compa.-rison with other 
sources. 

Paul, a young J ew born in Tarsus, was present at 
the stoning of Stephen (Acts 7,58) and took an active 
pa.rt in the persecution that followed (Acta 8,3). On 
On his way to Bamascus to persecute the Chri•tians there, 
he was converte~ through a divine vision (Acts 9;1-8), 
and it was revealed to him that he was to become God's 
chosen instrument for the conversion of many Gentiles 
(Acta 9,15.16). He began to preach in Damascus, was in 
Arabia for a time, and then returned to Damascus (Acta 9, 
19-22; · Gal. 1,17). Thr6e years after his conversion, he 
was forc e1 to flee from Damascus, escaping the aol~iera 



of the ethnarch under King lretas by being let ,down 
over the wall, and went to Jerusalem, where he was 
a(t first received by the Christians with suspicion 
Gal.l,17; Acts 9,23-28; II.Cor. 11,32). Barnabas 

9rought h im to Peter an1 James, the brother of the Lord, 
who blessed him and sent him away to Tarsus, where 
he remained for some time preaching the Word in Syria 
and 0ilicia ( Acts 9,30; Gal. 1,18-21). 

Barnabas, who had been placed in charge of the 
church at Antioch, brought Paul from llaraus to aid him 
in hie work, and there they labored together a whole 
year (Acts 11,25.26). They were sent up to Jerusalem to 
bring relief to the brethren in Judea, who were suf
fering from a famine which occurred under Claudius 
about the time of the death of Hero Agrippa I. (Acts 
11,27-30; 12,23). Having fulfilled their ministry in 
Jerusalem, they returned to Antioch, where they re
mianed until God maie known to them Bis will that they 
should bring the gospel to the Gentiles (Acts 12,25; 
13,2). 

The first missionary journey took them first to 
the island of Cyprus, where ~hey preached at Salamis, 
and then pa ssed through the island to '8,phoa, at which 
place the .proconsul Sergius Paulus waa converted. Then 
they sailed for Perga and proceeded to the interior, 
where they carried on extensive missionary work in the 
Roman province of Galatia, first in Pisidian Antioch, · 
then successively ln Iconium, ~ystra, and nerbe, and 
the sur r ounding regions. Everywhere their work was hin
dered by the Jews, whose enmity they aroused, but they 
made many converts from among Doth Jews and Gentiles 
in every city they visited. Driven from Derbe, they re
traced their steps as far as Perga, organizing congre
ga t ions i n ea ch city as they went. Having reached Perga, 
they preached the gospel there also, and then returned 
to Syrian Antioch. (Acta 13.14) It is impossible to say 
just how long t his f~rst missionary tour took, -but it is 
generall y agreed that a year and a half is a fair estimate. 

Jourteen years after his first visit to Jerusalem, 
Paul was age.in present in that city, this time as a dele
gate to what is known as the Apostolic ~ouncil (Gal.2,1-10; 
Acts 15,1-29). This council was held at the request of 
the church at An t ioch for the purpose of settling disputes 
that had arisen within the church in connection with the 
conversion of unciroumcise& Gentiles. This was a short 
visit, and upon his return Paul remained for some time 
at Antioch (Ac~s 15,35). 

Soon after the Apostolic Aounoil, Paul and Barna.
bas a gain set out to work among the Gentilea, but this 
time not together. Paul's companions on this journey were 
~ilas and later Timothy, for a time Luke, and perhaps 
others at diff erent times. 
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On his second jour ney, Paul revisited the cities 
of Syria and Cilicia, as well as Lystra, nerbe, and Icon
ium, then pass ed through the Phrygian and Galatia region, 
preaching as he went (Acts 15,41-16,8). Forbidden to preach 
in the province of Asia, he went on to Kysia, but was again 
prevented by the Spirit from preaching in Bythinia, so he 
proceeded to Tr oas. In a vision Paul was summoned to preach 
~n llacedonia, so he crossed and began his work in Philippi, 
"out ' follow~ng his imprisonment there he went on to Thesaa
lonica and thence to Berea, establishing a Christian con
gregation in each ·city in spite of the violent opposition 
of the Jews (Acts 16,9-17,14). Leaving his companions in 
Macedonia, Paul Vient to Athens and sent word for them to 
join him there ~ While he awaited their coming, be preached 
i(n Athens with indifferent success, then went on to Corinth 
Acts 17,14-14). A reasonable estimate of the time thus 

far s, ent on the second journey is about a year and a half, 
rather a little less than more. 

Arriving in Aorinth, Paul came into contact with 
Aquila an~ his wife Priscilla or Prisca, Jewish Chriatians 
who had just arrived fr~m Rome, having been driven from 
that city by a decree of the Emperor Olaud~us. He made bis 
home with them and preached in the synagogue. He was soon 
joined by Silas a:1d Timothy, and worked here with great 
success f or a yea r and a half (Acts 18,1-110. 

At t he end of this time, while Gallic was procon
sul in Achaea, there was a sedition of the Jews, whose 
attempts to have legal steps taken a gainst the Christiana 
were unsuccessful. Paul remained here for some time after 
this, a nd then set sail for Ephesus on his way to Jerusa
lem to keep a coming feast. Urged by the Ephesians to re
main with them, he declined, but promised to return soon 
if it were God's will. Sailing to Caesarea, he went up 
and greeted the brethren in Jerusalem~ and then returned 
to Antioch, but set out agin very soon upon a th1r4 jour
ney (Acts 18 ,12-22). 

On the third journey he again went over all the 
country of Galatia and Phrygia in order, strangthening 
all the disciples. This probably took several months. 
He continued his j ourney to Ephesus, and made this city 
his headquarters for over two years, pr9bably about two 
years and a half. flaving sent bis companions before him 

i tnto Macedonia, he himself followed them after a riot 
instigated by the silversmith Demetrius. He arrived in 
1racedonia in the su~mer, and passed througb~all those 
regions, confixming the congregations as be went. This 
required considerable time, and it was late fall when 
he reached Corinth. Here be remained three montbd, and 
then left for Jerusalem, going by way of Macedonia. He 
spent the Passover at Philippi, and then proceeded by easy 
stages to Jerusalem, greeting the brethren from Jpbesua 
and other congregations on the way ( Acta 18,23-21,17)_. 
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Paul arrived"in Jerusalem in' time to observe Pen- . 
tecost there, and was almost imrr,eiiately seized by the Jen, 
who intended t ·o do ~im violence, but he was taken out ot 
their bands by the chil1arch Claudius Lysias. Lyeias at 
first mistook him for a certain seditious Egyptian who a 
short time previously had led a lanless IDand out into the 
wilderness, but when be learned that paul was in reality a 
Roman citizen he took pp:ins to see that he received a fair 
trial. fhe Jews were unable to prove anything a gainst him, 
so Lysias sent him to caesarea to the procurator Felix in 
orde~ to foil a conspiracy against him on the part of cert
ain Jews. The High Briest Ananias brought charg9s against 
him before Felix, but judgment was deferred for two years, 
Paul being kept in prison . At the end of this time, Feliz 
was removed from office and left Paul a prisoner. As soon 
as his successor, Porcius Festus, arrived, the Jews deman
ded Paul's immediate trial. Paul refused to go to Jerusalem 
to be tried, a nd appealed to the Emperor by virtue of his 
Roman citizenship. A little later he was summoned to aP-
pear before Agrippa II., who visited Festus, and both ag
reed that Paul was guilty of no crime; but since he had 
appealed to the Emperor, be was sent to Rome that fall. 
On the way there, the ship which carr ied~him was wrecked, 
and the party was obliged to spend the winter on an island. 
They reache1 Rome the following spring, and here hul was 
held for two years in a mil~ form of captivity, living in 
h(is own rented house and pr,eaching the gospel unhindered 
Acts 21,17-28,31). 

DISCUSSION OF RELATIVE CHRONOLOGY. 

Ther e are several points where individual scholars 
take exce tion to the results given above, but the gener-. 
al consensus of opinion and the traditional views are reP
reaented above, and the weight of evidence in each case 
strongly favors the results given. A few points require 
some comrr.ent. 

VISITS TO JERUSALEM. 

The first problem is to harmonize the two visits 
of Paul mentioned in the first two chapters of s;a.1atians 
with those recorded by Luke in Acta. It is generally ac
cepted that the first Jerusalem visit mentioned ill ·Ga.la
t1a11s corresponds to the first visit recorded in Acta 
following Paul's conversion; but the second visit in Gala
tians gives some difficulty. Moat scholars identify it 
with the third visit of Acts, and they have been followed 
in this article. This is not because the accounts of the 
visit agree, though there is no real disagreement, but 
because the simil&rity of tlle two accounts is so great 
that it is quite evident that the authors could not have 
been speaking of events that occurred under different 
circumstances and at different times. It is Quite plain 
~hat we have two partial acoou~ta of the SUI■ visit, writ
ten by different men from different points of view and 
with different purposes~ 



The very nature of the two accounts makes it Quite 
natural that there would be some difference. Luke's is 
purely objective, while Paul's is subjective; Luke was not 
an actor, bu t used all t he sources of information at his 
command, while Paul was an actor in the events described, 
and relates his personal experiences; Luke gives an histor
ical record of the council, while Paul uses the events that 
occurred there in an argument. It follow• that Luke would 
record that which has to do with the history of the church, 
while Paul woul d describe the feature which be wished to use 
in his argument. The subject matter is tbs same, -- the coun
cil which met to solve ~he diff iculties which arose with the 
admission into t he church of unc&rcumcised Gentiles. 

The same resul t is reached by a process of eliminat
ion. A visit not recorded in Acts is hardly to be considered 
in view of Luke •e detailed account of all of Paul's activi
ties after the fir s t visit, and none of the other three vi
sits wil l fit the conditions portrayed. Pe.ul's second visit 
was a relief expedition followi ng a time of trouble and per
secution, a nd though the belief that none of the Apostles 
were present in J erusalem at that time is not firmly estab
lished, it is hignly improbable thrat the events described 
by Paul woul d have taken place at that time; such contro
versies u sua l ly a riae under different circumstances. Besi
des, the Apostolic council would have been superfluous af
ter that, f or the questie11would have been already settled. 
Again, Paul•s f ourth visit, after his second journey, is 
not to be t hought of , because• at that time he merely went 
up and greeted the brethren, and then returned imn:ediately 
to Antioch, -- a visit apparently so brief and unimportant 
that it is barely mentioned in Acts, while the visit P&ul 
mentions in Gal atians was a very impor~ant one. And here, 
again, we fail to understand how such a dispute could pos
sibly have taken place after the matt•r had been definitely 
settled by the Apostolic Counoit. The fifth visit, at the 
t ime when Paul -was arrestSd, is simply out of the question, 
so there remains only the ·third visit, at the time of the 
Council. 

The argument that Paul would thus be omitting one 
of his visits to Jerusalem does not hold, b■cause a care
ful reading will show that it was not at all bis purpose 
to enumerate his visits to Jerusalem; those who think ao 
are missing t he force of the argument. In all of Paul's· 
reasoning he states his points as forcibly and concisely 
as possible; having proven one point, he advaces immedi
ately to the next. His argument for his ar ostolic stanjing 
in the opening portion of oalatians is a three-fold one: 
First, his au thority was independent of tie Twelve; sec
ondly, the Twelve were in sympathy with hie wo~k; and 
thir~ly, even· Peter recognized him as an equal. He proved 
his independence from the faot that he did not receive 
any instructions from the Twelve · before he began his work; 
his equality is shown by the fact that Peter aubmitte1 to· 
bis rebuke; and the narrative in question shows that the 
heads of the church in Judea were in full accord with him. 
His failure to mention his second visit was not unfair, 
because it could be related to no other point in hia argu
ment except the first, a nd even this point would not be 
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affected, because he had been preaching for a number of 
years before this visit was made. 

THE FOURTEEN YEARS. 

The starting-point for reckoning the fourteen years 
which preceded the th i rd visit to Jerusalem (Ga.1.a,1) of
fers two possibilities. It may ~ean fourteen years after the 
conversion, or it may mean fourteen years after the last
named event, which was Paul's first vd1it to Jerusalem aa 
a Christian, occurring three yetrs after hie conversion. 
The latter assumpt ion is the more probable, and as long as 
we are able to determine with certainty which way the Apos
tle was counting, we may accept this view as correat unless 
good reasons are advanced to the contrary. It should here 
be added that the fourteen years do not necessarily mean 
fourteen full years, since Paul uses the common method of 
counting both terminals, so that anything over -thirteen 
years would be called fourteen years. In this case, as will 
be seen later, the total amount of time covered by the "three 
years" a nd the "fourteen years" combined need not have been 
even sixteen full years. · 

THE SECOID VISIT. 

~nether question pertaining to the re!at1ve5cbronolo
gy is wnether the death of Herod Agrippa I. occurred before, 
during, or a fter Paul's second visit to Jerusalem. In the 
Acta the account of Herod's death is placed between Paul's 
coming to J erusalem and his departure, but this does not 
infer that this was the chronological oreder of these events. 
It was impossible for Luke in the first part of his book to 
offer a strictly chronological presentation, since he was 
following the f ortunes of several individuals and groups at 
different places at the sa" e time. He does just as any his
toria n must do under the circumstances, -- records the events 
at one pla ce for a time, then goes to the next group of ac
tors and tells what has been happening to them. Barnabas is 
followed f r om the time he departed from Jerusalem to go to 
Antioch until he reta•ned to Jerusalem with ia,ul at the time 
of the famine. Meanwhile, since ~rnabas had left ieruaalem, 
a number of things had taken place: the martyrdom of Jamee 
the Elder, the impri•sonment and escape of Peter• and the death 
of Herod. Having described these events, Luke continues to 
tell of the actions of Paul and Barnabas after they brought 
rel ief to JUdea. 

The expres sion "fulfilled their ministry" indicates 
that Paul and :sa.rnabas did not simply bring down the food 
that the Antiochia ns seat, but that they remained there 
as long as i "t lasted, and distributed it to the people. 
How long this took we are not told. The opinion of Light
f oot that they came to Jerusalem before the famine actu
ally began has nothing to support it except a strict chro
nologiual int erpretation of the text, which infers that P&ul 
and :sarnabas were present in Jerusalem during the events 
preceding and including the death of Herod. This would 
be a very unna tural procedure; one would expect them to 
br ing provisions at the time when they were needed. If 



they came before the fawine had begun, they would pro
bably bring money instead of foodstuffs, and the fulfill~ 
ment of their ministry would not require any great length 
of time such as was consumed by tbe events related by Luke 
at this point. That the famine had not yet begun at the 
time of Herod's dea th is shown by the fact that the people 
of Tyre and Sidon wished to regain Herod's favor because 
they obtained their foodstuffs from his land. This point 
also appears in the consideration of the absolute chrono
logy of this period. 

THE FIR~T STAY AT CORINTH. 

A difference of opinion arises as to the length of 
Paul's stay in Corinth on his first visit there. A period 
of a year and six months is mentioned, but the Question 
arises whether this includes his entire stay there, or 
o~ly the time from the appearance of the vision mentioned 
unti l h is a ccusa tion before Gallio. In a recent article 
(Neue kirchl. Zeit., Nov., 1923), Dr. Larfeld attempts to 
prove t hat the year and six months represents the length of 
pis entire stay there, t hough Deissmann and others believe 
otherwise. Larfeld bases his argument on a list of other 
Places where Luke gives the exact period of time included 
PY a certai n activity. He has overlooked, it seems, the 
fact that there is no exact parallel.to this case in Acts, 
the nearest being Paul's stay at Ephesus on his third jour
ney. If we accept Larfeld 1 s principle, then we would have 
to stay by t he same principle in considering his Ephesian 
activity, which would affect our chronology in several ways. 
We woul:i ha,, e to make the entire stay of Paul at Ephesus 
t wo years. The generally accepted interpretation is that 
Paul was there three months preaching in the synagogue, 
then he taught i n the school of Tyrannm for two years, 
then he sent his companions before him into Macedonia, in
ten i ing soon to follow them; there occurred a riot under 
Demetrius after Paul had remained there for a season, and 
a f t er this riot Paul left Ephesus. ;bus the length of the 
entire stay t here would be three months plus two years 
plus an indefinite period from the departure of Timothy 
and Era stus till Paul's own departure. Paul himself later 
said that he had been with the brethren in Ephesus nlhree 
years," and hw woul:l not count the time after his depar
tur e from Ephesus, since he had not returned there at all 
at the ti~e he spoke the woris. Three years would mean 
any period over two years according to Pauline uae, but 
it would be more than two years, so the general view seems 
to be correct. If we count the- same way at Corinth, then 
Paul must have been there until the vision appeared to him, 
then a year and a half longer until he was accused before 
Gallio, then an indefinite period afterward, calllll4 by Luke 
"a good while," literally "many days.n 

Just about how long was Paul's stay there, then? The 
time previous to the vision must have been brief. A recon
struction of the situation shows him preaching in the syn
agogue till Silas and Timothy arrived, which must have been 
socn, for he waited for them in Athena for some time before 
he came to Corinth. After they came, he was strengthened in 
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spirit, and preached Christ in the synagogue until he 
was driven out of it and went to the house of Justus, 
determined to preach to the Gentiles. It was then that 
the comforting vision appeared. Judging from his simi-
lar experiences at other places, one would hardly be in
clined to allow more than a month or so for these events, 
though they might have taken longer. we notice that in 
treating the stay at IPhe•us Luke especially mentions 
the period of time in the initial part of Paul's minis-
try there, three monthe. On another occasion also, Pa.ul•s 
second visit to Greece; a period of three months is spe
cifically mentioned. From the time of Luke's first perso
nal contact with Paul at Troas, Luke never passes by any 
considerable length of time spent in one city without ,,11-
ing us how long ~aul staid there. Twice he mentions a per
iod of three mqnths, so it seems tlafe to conclude that whe
rever he doe~ritention the length of time spent in a city 
it must have been less than three months, -- a principle 
which may overcome the fiff icultiea raised over the mean
ing of indlef ini-te and relative terms. Thia principle can
not be applied to periods spent in traveling from on~ city 
to another throughout an entire region, nor may we safely 
apply it to the time before Luke came into personal contact 
with Paul, since Luke's lack of information there might 
necessita te an Indefinite term. 

On this basis we must reject Larfeld's view that 
the in:ief inite period designated by ftulte as "many days" 
after the beating of Sosthenes and before Paul's depar
ture from Cor inth embraced over a year. A month or two, 
hardly more than three months, would be the natural as
sumption ; and the stay in Corinth, though more than a 
year and a half, remains less than two years. 

. 
At what time of the year did Paul leave Corinth? 

The reading which refers to a feast which Paul wished to 
keep in Jer usalem is doubtful, but even if this is an in
terpolation it is quite probable that this wa• his purpose. 
Unless it were necessary for him to be there on a certain 
day, he would very probably have staid at least a week or 
two in Ephesus in compliance with the urgent request of 
the brethren there. The nature of the vow (the text indi
cates that it was Paul himself who had the vow) is unknown, 
but a most natural surmise is that the vow reQuired his 
,resence in Jerusalem at the time of the feast. Pl!,ul had 
been absent from Palestine for about three years, and he 
would feel the desire of every devout Israelite to o~le
brate a feast in Jerusalem. 

Three feasts may be considered •. ~~ere was the Pass
over, Pentecost, and the Feast of Tabernacles. Paul's desire 
to be there by Pentecost at the end of his third journey 
has been offered as an argu~ent that this was probably the 
same feast, and we know that many people came to Jerusalem 
for this feast from the account of the great Pentecost, 
when there were men of all nationalities to listen to Peter's 
sermon. But , on the other hand, Pent6cost would not be cal
led simply "the feast, n and the pilgrimage at the time of 
the Passover was much more general than at the Pentecost 
time; besides, there are other arguman,s in favor of the 



Passover. The Passover was still the great feast of the Jews, 
the one which every good Israelite would try to spend in Je
rusalem if poesible. In fact, it seems quite probable that 
~ul intended to be in Jerusal em for the Passover at the end 
of the third j ourney, but was forced to change his plans when 
the people hindered him from tailing direct from Corinth for 
Jerusalem. Thus he was forced to make the long route th~ough 
Maceionia, which made his arrival in Jerusalem for the Pass
over impossible, so he proceeded in a more leisurely manner, 
keeping the Passover at Philippi and arriving in Jerusalem 
in time for Pentecost. At the end of the second journey the 
mode of travel was more direct; the only placed where he 
spent any time on the way was at Ephesus, and there he only 
remained over a sabba th. This would indicate that he sailed 
on one of the pilgrim ships that sailed each year carrying 
Jews from Greece and Asia Uinor to Jerusalem to keep the 
Passover there. The Jews would gather in cities like ~orinth 
and Ephesus to ,. .. ai t for these shipa, and the voyage would 
be made as expeditiously as possible. Another point is that 
Paul began his third missionary journey almost immediately, 
travel ing over the mounta inous regions of Asia Minor, a jour
ney that would almost surely be begun in summer. This is the 
main point against the view that it was the ~east of Taber
~acles that he wished to keep i n Jerusalem, since that would 
throw the begi nning of the third journey in winter, not a 
very ood time for traveli•g over mountain passes. Though 
the feast of Tabernacles is possible, the Passover seems 
much rnc,r ·e probable. 

THIRD JOURNEY. 

The a bove results fit ·in admirably with the ~qcount 
of t he thir4 journey. ~pending the Passover at Jerusalem, 
Paul went down to Antioch, but soon afterward, - the same 
summer-- be passed through Galatia and Phryg~a, strengthen
ing the brethren, and arriving in Ephesus that fall. Three 
months in the tabernacle and two years in the echool of Ty
rannus brings us to the end of the third winter, when he 
sent Timothy and Erastus before him, and he himself re
mained far a season, probably less than •hree months, leav
in the late spring for Macedonia. This gave him plenty of 
time for the :, .!.!much exhortation" given the churches of Mace
donia before he arri ved in Co%1nth about the end of the year, 
there to spend three months and leave shortly. before the 
Passover. Result• are not so satisfa ctory if we try to place 
the preceding visit to Jerusa lem in the fall. 

ABSOLUTE CHRONOLOGY. 

The r emaining portion of our task, •s far as the 
main part of Paul's life is concerned, · is to fix our dates. 
The relative chronology is so definite that one or two dates 
will deter~ine the entire period, since we can count back
ward and forv1ard from one to the other. But here we must 
leave our favorite source of knowledge, the Bible, and seek 
a point of contact with secular history. The Biblical account 
offers the following prowpects: 



us. 

e.) The escape from Damascus under Aretas; Acts 9, 23 ff. 
II.Cor.11,32. 

b) The death of Herc,:l Agrippa I. Acts 12,23. 
c) The great famine in Judea under Claudius.Acts ll,28. 
d) Serg ius Paulus proconsul of Cyprus. Acts 13,7. 
e) The decr ee of- Claudius banishing Jews from Rome. Acts 18,2. 
f) Gallio proconsul in lchaea, Acts 18,12. 
g) The sedition of the Egyptian, Acts 21,38. 
h) Ananias the High Priest. Acts 23,2; 24,1. ;> Festus succeeds Felix as procurator in Judea. Acts 24,27. ~> Agrippa and Berenice visit Festus, Acts 26,13. 

On a number of these points we have definite informa
tion, on other s it is fairly defi~ite, while-:,:Several of them the 
information is only such as in a gener&l way confirms the story. 
It shall be the purpose of this article to fix one date definite~ 
ly from two independent sources, and then figure forward and back~ 
ward according to the relative chronology. The results will then 
be tabula te j i n a chronological ch&rt and discussed briefly point 
by point. 

PAUL I N CORI NmH. 

For many years most authors have used the arrival of 
Festus a s the starting-point in their calculations. Various 
results ha ve been arrived at, not through lack of material, 
but on account of the nature of the material. A number of 
them have a rT ived at what recent developments wouli indicate 
to be a bou t the correct dates by this means, but most of them 
have given dates one, two, or even three years too late or 
too ea r ly. The discovery of the Gallio IncBiption at Delphi 
in 1 90e of fers u s a more pron1ising point of depariture. The 
text of t his ! rtlO~iption is given us by Deissman, Barton, 
and others. It bears a date which is almost certai~ly iqlihe 
firs t half of the year 52, and refers to Gallio as procon-
sul· i n Achaea at that time. It had been previously known that 
Achaea was a senatorial province since 44 ( Dion Cassius 60,24), 
and as such was governei by a proconsul. Gallio was known 
to us as a brother of the philosopher Seneca; his real name 
was Annaeus Novatus, but he assumed the na~e Gallio after he 
was a dopted by ' the orator Junius Gallio. Sometime after 49 
he was proconsul in Achaea, and afterward consul (Tac.Ann. 
15,73; Dion Cass. 60,35; Pliny, Nat. Hist. 31,33; Seneca, Hpist. 
164). His death occurred in the year 65(Tac. Ann. 15,73; Dion 
Cass. 62,25). This insc~iption alone gives the exact date of 
his proconsulate. Since a Roman proconsul must be present in 
his province not later than July 1, and Gallio was proconsul 
during the first half of 52, his term of office was from about 
May or June1 5J., to the same time in 52. Since the accusation 
of Paul before him took place a short time before the latter 
depar ted to spend the Passover in Jerusale~, 1& must have been 
early in 52, a nd Paul's arrival is to be~ dated ~ittle more 
than a year and a half earlier, probably the late summer of 50. 

This date is further established from a different source. 
The decree of Cl~u1ius banishing Jews from Rome is referred to 
by a number of au~hors , but the only early writer who gives 
a date for it is Orosius, a contemporary of Augustine (Suet. 
S&audius 25; Di~n Cass. 60,6; Orosius, Hist. 7,6). He has bean 
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· commonly quoted as giving the date 49, but it seea s that he 
u ses a d ifferent system of dating than was commonly used, -and 
a comparison throughout with Tacitus a nd Suetonius indicates 
that the year really shouli be 50, accor~ing to Ramsay and 
others. · any scholars g&ve no credence to this reference, since 
it pur ports to rest upon the authority of Josephus, whereas 
the writings of Josephus as they have come down to us to not 
mention this decree. However, this alloT- s a number of expla
nations, and 8ro1ius, who seems to be pretty reliable, muet 
have had some auelority for his statement, while there is no 
evidence against th i s date. It seen,s improbable th11-tlsuch an 
edict whould be· i ssued r.hile Agrippa II., who was a i?;OCJd friend 
of Cl aud ius (Jos. Ant. 20,l.2)1 was in Rome; but Agrippa was . 
g iven a pr o i nce no t later than 50 (Joe.Ant. ~0,5 , 2; 20,7.1; 
Jos. Vi a.r 2 , 12 .l; 2 ,14 . 4), an:1. so was absent fron: Jome in the 
early summer of 50; he was again present in Rome in the year 
52 (J os . Ant . 20,6.3). Aquila and Priscilla bad just arrive:1. 
fror.1 Rome a t the time Paul ma.de their acqua intance when he 
reached Conhth in the late summer of 50. There is no author-
ity whatever f or a later date for this ed ict, except the ne
cessity that many schoaars have forced upon themselves by the 
dates wh ich they accept for other events. If the year 50 ia 
accept ed as t he da te of tm edict, then it hardly seems per
missibl e fror. ~this fact to place the arrival of Paul in Cor
inth as late a s the fall of 51, as son1e do. A reconstruction 
of t he s itua tion shows a d i sturbance amor.g the Jews at Rome 
arising f rom the introduction of Christianity. This seems to 
be t he t r ue s 3nse of the "Chresto impulsore, 11 since the form 
"Chrestus " was often used instead of"Ohristus," and it is 
i mplied either that Chrestus would be known to the reader or 
tha t the aut hor himself knew ! ~ttle of the cause of the dis
t ur bance. Paul' s reception in Ron1e nine yea.rs later is no argu
ment a ga i ns t this; and it seems probable that the first entrance 
of Christ ia . ity into Rome would be accompanjed by disturbances 
similar to those in other cities, the Christians being e.ttacked 
by the Jews. The Romans made no distinction, regarding the 
Christ aans a s a Jewish sect, and for them the simplest way 
to quell the disturbECnce was by a general edict banishing all 
Jews from Rome. Without a doubt the strict enforcement•~ 
this edict was never intended, for there were too many Jews 
in Rome, an ~ the city could hardly get along without them; 
but the edict would offer valid grounds for the prosecution 
of such leaders as would be arrested if the rioting contin
used. Aouila, who was later such an able assistant to Paul, 
was undoubtedly a leader among the Christi-a, and one against 
whom the zea l of the hostile Jews was especially directed. 
The ed ict would endanger his liberty, so the tent-maker would 
find it Drudent to leave the city as soon as the edic t was 
publi s ei . It appears · that · the ediut was very soon modified 
so as to merely forbid gatherings of the Jews, and after the 
rioting bad ceased it was• forgotten for the time being. One 
finds it diff icul t to imagine Aquila leaving the city on ac
count of the edict a year after it was issued, and after it 
had been pra c t ically repealed. J or_ can we allow that he was 
present in Corinth any considerable length of time before 
Paul arrived there, for the pbraeology of the biblical account 
exclude s that. 
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LATER CHRONOLOGY. 

. We have, then, two independent authorities~based on 
6ndependent evidence relating to two different historical 
events, both of which lead to the same conclusion: that Paul 
arrived in Corinth in the l a te summer of 50, and departed 
shortly before the Passover of 52.Arrvin~ at Jerusalem at 
the Pa s s ovmr season in 5~, he left as soon as the feast 
was over for Antioch, but his stay there was of short dura
tion. He spent the summer of 52 revisiting the congregations 
which he bad previously founded in Asia Minor, arriving at 
Ephesu s on the fall. This was bis headquarters until about 
Pentecost, 55, when he passed over into Macedonia and remai
ned there until the late fall, visiting and admonishing the 
congr ega t i ons there. 

Proceed ing to Corinth, Paul remained there three 
months, and then set out for Jerusalem, spending the Pass
over at Ph ilippi. Traveling ·by ~asy stages, he arrived in 
Jerusalerr. at Pen tecost,56, and was there arrested and .held 
till the f all of 58 at Caesarea. He spent the following win
ter on the way to Rome, arriving there in the early spring 
of 59. The two year s spent in Rome in mild captivity bring 
us down to the year 61, where the biblical account of Paul's 
activiti es ends , though the Bible gives us aid in studying 
the problem of his later life. 

EARLIER CHRONOLOGY. 

Counting backward from the first visit to Corinth 
i n t he satr.e way, we get most of the necessary dates. Having 
arrive~ i n Corinth in the late summer of 50, he must have 
left Ant i och on his second missionary journey in the spring 
or early summer of 49, according to the estimate that the 
earlier part of thi:s tour consumed between a year and a year 
and a half. Since the sceond journey was begun a short time 
after the Apostolic Council, this event must have taken place 
ea rly in 4 9. Paul must then have made his first visit to 
Jerusalem after hi& conversion fourteen years earlier. It 
is to be noted that this number of years is given by Paul, 
not Luke. Luke's statements of time are exact; , -- "two whole 

. years," "a year and six months," --while Paul counts both 
termi nals aft er the custom of the ordinary people of that 
time. Co~r.ting back fourteen full years, we would arrive 
at the year 35 as the date of the first visit, but if we ~ 
count both terminals we get 36, which 1a probably correct, 
the fourteen years being part of 36, part of 49, and. the 
twelve intervening years. In the same •ay, count ing back 
three years from 36 we arrive at the date 34 for the con
version, the ·three years being part of 34, the year 35, 
an1 pa.rt of 36. 

We have not yet accounted for any dat~a between the 
first visit t o Jerusalem in 36 a.nd the third. in 49. These 
date s must be indepentently obtained, and rest upon the 

· date of the great famine, which is closely connected with 
the date of Herod's 1eath. Herod died in the fall of 44 
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according to Josephus ( Ant. 18,8.2; 19,9.2). The famine 
took place u~der his successors, Cusp1us Faius and Ti
oeriU:S Alexander ( Ant. 20,8~6; 20,5.2). Tbere :really was 
famine over the whole world under Claudius, but not at the 
same time in all countries (cf. Suetonius, Claudius 18). 
The famine may have continued for ~everal years, but the 
most probable t heory is that it began with a crop failure 
in the spr i ng of 45 and continued until another crop was 
harvested. It f ollons as a ma ~ter of course that Paul and 
Barnabas went up to bring help from the brethren in Antioch 
when the people of Judea began to suffer severely from the 
fami ne, their own supplies having become exhausted. This 
would be t oward the end of 45, and they probably remained 
for some time returning in the spring of 46. They appear 
to have g iven all their time to the distribution of pro
via~ons on t his visit. 

Faul had come down to Antioch W6th Barnabas a year 
previous t o the expedition, according to the apr,arent sense 
of the author. There is sl ,:lght reason to question the author's 
meaning, e spec ially since no other dates are affected by this 
one. Paul care t o Antioch, then, in 44, the intervening years 
frorn 36 t o 44 havi~g been spent in preaching the gospel at· 
Tar sus a nd in the surrounding regions of Syr ia and C111cia. 

Be t . een Paul's ret urn to Antioch early in 46 an~ the 
Apost ol ic Counc i l eariy in 49 occurred the first missionary 
tour . I t was preceded and followed by period, of activity 
in Ant i och , a nd lasted from a year to a year and a half. 
\'

11th this much 1:1forna t ion, we cannot go far \Vrong in either 
direct ion ia setting its dates. The spring of the year would 
be the mos t f avorable time for beginning a journey, offering 
great aivantages to the traveler both by land. ani by sea • 
.Accor :i i ng t o our chronology each of the other journeys was 
begun i n t he spring , and that woul~ be tha natural time to 
set out on su ch a journey. It seems more than probable, then, 
that t he f irst tour was begun in the sprir.g of 47 ani ended 
1n the fall of 48. 

Having cc,mpleted our reckoning, we may now tabulate 
the r e sults and see how they agree •1th what is known bancern
i ~g other points of contact between biblical and aecular his
tory. Reckoning from Gallio's proconsulate, the edict of Clau
dius, t he death of Herod, and the great famine in Judea, the 
following chronological chart may be presented. for cri t _icism: 

CHRONOLOGICAL CHART. 
Conversion of Paul 34. 
First v isit to Jerusalem 36. 
Began work in Antioch 44. 
Second visit to Jerusalem 45-6 
First missiona ry tour 47-8 
Apostolic ~ounc11 49 
Secon! Journey begun 49 
Arrived in Corinth. 50 
Fourth visit to Jerusalem 52 
Third journey begun 52 
Arrival in Ephesus 52 
Departure from Ephesus 55 

( fall till spring). 
( spring till fall). 

!
early spring). 
spring). 
late summer) • 
Passover). 
late spring). 

(fall). 
{Pentecost) • 
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-Arrival in Corinth 
Arrest in Jerusalem 
Departure for Rome 
Arrival in Rome 
End of Acts 

55 lend of ·the year). 
56 Pl.ntecost). 
58 autumn). 
59 spring). 
61. 

DISCUSSIOH OF CHART. - Are1aas. 

There are six points of contact between Pauline chro
nology and secular history that have not been considered. 
The first is the escape of Paul from Damascus while that 
city was under the rule of King Aretas of Arabia (II.Cor. 
11,32). Kin Aretas was Haretat IV . , king of the Nabathaean 
Arabs, who reigned from 9 B.C. till 40 A.D. (cf. Barton's 
"Archeology a nd the Bible," Cobern, "The New Archeological 
Discoveries," etc.) We have very many inscriptions bearing 
his name. But DamascusJ~as a Roman city belonging to the 
province of Syria, the~ore not a part of the Kingdom of 
Aretas at t his period, as far as history tells us. This 

·seeming difficulty does not speak against the historical 
accuracy of the Bible, but is rather an argument for it; 
however , it has caused much discussion among those who 
have attempted from it to determine the year of Paul's 
conversion. It has been believed by s ome that the city was 
under the rule of Aretas all along, but coins up to the 
year 34 show that it was a Roman city. The theory that 
Atetas a el d it as a vassal of Rome after the Romans took 
it f r om him has not been substantiated. If this were ·so, 
then any year up to 40 would be possible; but this seems 
like e short cut out of a difficulty, and .is a very impro
bable solution. It is significant that we have no Roman coins 
f rom Damascus between the year 34 ~nd the regin of Nero. 
There is coin bear ing the name of Aretas which might date 
f rom the year 37-8, depending on the starting-point from 
which it is reckoned. The absence of Boman coins during 
the reigns of Caligula and Claudius m1ght point to a dif
f erent ownersh ip from that of Rome during that time, and 
this may have begun ~a few year~ before Caligula became Empe
ror in 37. We know that while Caligula was friendly to Are
taa, his predecessor, Tiberius, favored Herod Antipas, the 
rival and foe of the Arabian monarch. With these known facts,. 
we may investigat e the theories advanced as to when Aretaa 
was in possession of Damascus. 

Aretas went to wa~ with Herod Antipas over a boundary 
dispute, an element in the hostilities being the fact that 
Antipas had divorced the duaghter of Aretas to marry his bro
ther's former wife. In this war Antipas was defea t ed, and 
iiberias ca~e to the aid of his feiend by instructing Vitel
lius, who was at that time governor of Syria, to proceed 

· against Aretaa with an army. Vitelliua hated Antipas and was 
friendly to Aretas, so he delayed action. At a feast in 
J erusalem he received news of the death of Tiberius and 
succession of Caligula, so he dismissed hi arm~ without 
carryi ng out his project of adva~cing against Petraea, the 
capital of Aretas ( Ant. 18,5.1-3). Thia was early in the 
year 37. It is conceded probable that during this period of 
hostility between Rome and Aretas, the latter may have seized 



Damascus, which had formerly bllonged to his kingiom. It 
ia true, Josephus does not mention this seizure, but neither 
doe he mention the passing of Damascus into the possession 
of Aretas in any other way. 

inother t heory is that Caligula presented Damascus 
to Aretas, but there are no more rec0ords to substantiate 
t i s theGry than there are for the other, nor are there 
any records of its subeeouent return to the Joman crown, 
nor any records showing that it was independent of Bome 
for any considerable length of time. Cali::mla made several 
~ifts to his friends, wimilar in nature to what this gift 
would have been, but the earliest one recorded is in 19. 
The r eign of Areta s appears to have ended in the year 40, 
and it is questionable whether he ever received such a favor 
from Caligula, though tihe possibil ity always rerr.aine. The 
first theary seems more probable on the face of it, and fits 
in best with the rest of the chronology. However, if future 
1eveloprnents should show that this took place later, between 
37 and 40, the dates from the Apostolic council on would not 
be aff ected, since there remains the possibility that the 
fourteen years before the Aposto!ic Council were reckoned 
from the conversion instead of from the first Jerusalem 
visit. 

SERGIUS PAULUS. 

The next point is the time when Sergius Paulus was 
proconsul on Cyprus. Here we find nothing that would either 
detract f r om or confirm our previous results. All we know 
is that Cyprus was a senatorial apovinoe, and as such gover
ned by a proconsul ( Dion Caas. 54 , 4 ), and there are archeo
logical recor i s of a proconsul named Paulus sometime mefore 
53~ who was undoubtedly the Serg ius Paulus converted ·by Paul. 

THE EGYPTIAN. 

The next point ,eals wi~h the Egyptian for whom the 
chiliarch Lysias mistook Paul at the time of his arrest in 
Jerusalem. Josephus tell u s about this Egyptian (~nt. ao,a. 
1-6; War 2,13.1-5). At tm time of Nero, there were a number 
of robber bands harrassing Palestine. Felix broke up one band, 
and there a rose another worse band known as sicarii, and af
terwa r d a number of demagogs who cAaimed to be inspired. Chief 
a mong these was the E9yptian referred to, who gathered toge
them a91 ban~ of t~ii'ty tousand people consisting mostly of 
sicarii and idle vagabonds in the wilderness, and led them 
to the Mount of Olives, c l aiming that the walls of Je~usalem 
would fall before him as the walls of .Jericho had fallen before 
Joshua. But Felix sent an armed band ala,inst them, and a num
ber of them were slain or captured, while the remainder, in
cluding the Egyptian himself, esc~ped. This eVBnt undoubte~ly 
occurred at the Passo,,er time, though the year is not stated. 
considering that Nero became ~peror in 54, and taking into 
account the events that occurred under Nero before this, a 
!reaso·nQ;li>'~-~-. ~a:1t.~ ... !1?1Jld. b.e .. a.b~-t , Pa.as over 9f the year 56. Wie
seler ~hinks another year necessary, but~it should be remem
bered that in those times it would not take long to assemble 
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a rabble of vagabonds suoh as the Egyptian led, and also 
that such a multitude could not have lived together long 
in th~ wilderness, both on account of lack of provisions, 
and because inaction would soon dissolve suoh a band, which 
was of such a nat ure that it could be held together only 
by a fanatic enthus iasm which would demand rapid action. 
~or is it thinkable that Felix would long allow such a men
ace to the Ron1an power to remain unmolested. FUrthermore, 
Wieseler is wrong in assuming an interval of over a year 
between the dispersion of this band and the arrest of Paul. 
Paul' s arrest must have come at the Pentecost following 
t he Passover which _marked the encounter with the Egyptian, 
while t he incident was stili fresh in the mind of the chili
arch. A year later the latter would not have hastily jumped 
to the conclusion t hat it was that troublesome Egyptian 
again; we must remember that these were restless days, one 
conspiracy f ollowing upon the heels of the other. This is 
clear when we observe how much of this nature Josephus re
cords i n the two years during which Felix remained in Judea 
af ter Pau l ' s arrest ( Ant. 20,8.7-6 ; War 2,13.Sff.). This 
poin t fits in quite well with the results we have already 
obtained f roru other sources. 

ANANIAS THE HIGH PRIEST. 

The ment ion of Ananias as High Priest at the trial 
of Paul off erei a crux for a time , but only on account of 
a mi sunderstanding . Ananias was summoned to Rome in 52 to 
a nswer certain charges, but he was not, as has been s~p
posed , a t t hat time deprived of his office (Ant. 20,6.af.). 
I t was onl y na tural that he should keep his of fice until 
h i s tria l , and in the trial he was cleared of the charges 
a gainst him, s o he returned to Jerusalem and continued to 
hold of fice (Ant. 20,9.2). His successor was appointed ~ust 
befor e t he departure of Felix (Ant. 20,8.S). Ananias retained 
the title, but not the office, until his death (Ant. 20,9.a). 
It is apparent that he still held the office at the time of 
Paul' s ~rial; Josephus invariably m~ntions the appointment 
of a new High Priest, and none was appointed at the time when 
Ananias was summoned to Rome, so this point is quite in accord
ance w&th histo~y. Of course, this is no help to us in fixing 
the date. 

FELIX AND FESTUS. 

¼ point that will require considerable attention is 
the date of the arrival of Festus to succeed Felix as pro
curator i n Judea. This has been the battle-ground of aritics 
for years; dates· have been given varying from 55 to 61, and 
the whole mass of evidence is confusing. Recently the year 
SO .was generally accepted, originally as an approximate date; 
but soon the need far an absolu t e date became evident, and 
heaven and earth were movei for evidence to fiW this date with 
certainty, some holdin# fast to the date 60, others mvving it 
forward or back\'1ard. ~nee all dates were computed from this 
one, . the effect was to throw the entire problem of the chro
nology of Paul~s career into a s~ate of chaos. 
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The only_ early writing which assigns a definite date 
to this event in the "Chronicon" of Eusebius, ani we do not 
even know wha t date he assigned to it (cf. the translations 
in Harnack's~Chronologie der altchristlichen Literatur~. The 
Armenian version gives 54, an obviously impossible date, while 
the Latin ~ersion of Jerome and the Syrian fragments give 56, 
a date which farnaok champions, but which seems to be •sclu
ded by the evidence in the case, as we shall see later. Dr. 
Erbes~ Ramsay, and others advance the theory that Rusebius 
really wrote 54, but meant 59, the mistake of five years be
ing due to the incorporation in his work of a document which 
used a system of dating differing from his own. The 56 is then 
regarded as a correction made later by scholars who saw that 
the 54 wa s wrong , bu.t failed to realize how it got there and 
what the date r eally should have been. Others think that he 
really wrote 56, but was mistaken by a year or two. Still 
others simply disregard the date of Eusebius as being wrong 
in either case, and accept the date that their systems call 
for, seeking confirmatory evidence elsewhere. Thia mode of 
procedure is de~ended on the grounds that Eusebius does not 
repeat the date in his later "Ecclesiastical Hietory,I! a proof 
that he did not consider it well authenticated, and by the 
further fact that other dates given in the 116hronicon11 have 
beer. shown to be unreliable, even in cases where all the ver
sions extant ag~ee. Ve should feel bound ~o attach som.eight, 
at lea st, to this evidence, if we knew what date Eusebius 
really gave, but under the circumstances Its value is doubt
ful unless substantiated by other evidence. The Erbes-Ramsay 
theor y is the only one that seems to attach any value to this 
citation, since it alone allows a date that does not conflict 
with other good evidence. 

Felix was appointed procurator in Judea in 51, 58, 
or 53 ( Ant. 20,7.1; War 2,i2.8; Annal. 12,54; Euseb. Chron.). 
The evidence favors 52, but the statement that he had previ
ously ruled over Sa~Aria t wo years contemporaneously with 
his successor cumanus is open to serious doubt. Paul at the 
time of his arrest told Felix that he had ruled over "this 
land" for "many years. 11 If Felix previously ruleq. over Sa.
maria for two years, these two years might and might not be 
included by Paul, so the date from which we may reasonably 
count the "many years" is 58; for certainly Cumanus, and 
not Felix, was ruling over "this land, 11 Judea, up till that 
time. But the old questio arises, how many is 11D!B.ny11 ? The 
term of a procurator in Judea was as a rule pretty short in 
those days, but even so,we should think that about four or 
five. years would be required to justify the term, even when 
used as a compliment, as it was here. It seems, then, that 
the term would apPl.y in 56 or later, but hardly earlie~; 56 
would allow four tull years. Since Felia was removed two years 
later, we can say that his removal might have taken place as 
early as 58, but hardly earlier. 

The argument from the Egyptian is conclusive against 
any earlier date, since a considerable series of events, more 
than one would reasonably concede to be ~ossible in six months, 
had occurred between the accession of Nero in the fall of 54 
and the disturbance created by the Egyptian, so this event, 
two years bef ore the arrival of Festus, must have been not 
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earlier than the Passover of 56. (cf. above: THE EGYPTIAN) 

Pallas has given the scholars some trouble, though 
needlessly. Pallas was the brother of Felix, and a favorite 
of Nero, who saved the life of Felix when accusations were 
~rought against him by the Jews at the time of his recall. 
\Ant. 20, 8 .9; Annai. 13,2; l3,14j. But Pallas was removed 
from his high off ice by Nero early in the year 55; the lat
ter having become off ende4 by the pride and arrogance shown 
by Pallas (Annal. 13, 14; 13,15; cf. Sueton. Claud.27; Nero 
33; Dion Casa. 61,7). Now it has been argued that the recall 
of Felix must have taken place before Pallas fell from gr&ce 
with t he Emperor; but Felix was removed in the summer, and 
Pallas 16st his off ice ear l y in the spring of 55, so that 
under t hese cir surr.stances Pelix could not have held office 
a single day under Nero, who did not bedome Emperor until 
the f all of 54 . The opinion wh ich Harnack has inefectually 
advanc ed , tha t Tacitus made a mistaie and meant 56 instead 
of 55, is unsu ported , and even that would not help, for 
f he date is atill too- early to a gr ee with the other evidence. 
Furthermore , the time preceding his removal from offive 
would not be a favorable ti~e for Pallas to save his bro
ther's lif e .• lero became off ended at the arrogance of Pallas 
as soon a s he became Emperor, and the time when the latter 
had great i nf uence with him must have been later, after he 
hao r egained the favor of ghe fickle Emperor, who would then 
be eager to make up for his ingratitude in removingr from of
f ice t he man to whom above all he owed bis adoption by Claa
dius ani his u i timate possession of the I mperial power( Annal. 
12 , 25; 13 ,2). Instanc.JB are not rare ~here a man was recalled 
to f avor even after Hing exiled , as we know from the history 
of Seneca a nd others, and pallas was not exiled, but merely 
removed from office. That same fal l , Pallas and his friend 
Burrhus were both accused of treason, and both acquitted, 
t heir a ccusers being punished -with death C:AP.nal. 13,23)~ 
This f a ct msut have raised them in the estfit'ation of Nero. 
Burrhu s en joyed great power after the trial, and held a 
klgh of f i ce up to the very time of bis death (Annal. 14 ,?; 
Dion Ca s s . 61, 20; 62,13; Sueton. Nero 35; cf. Ant. 20,8.9; 
War 2,13.?). It is but natural to suppose that Pallas also 
woul d regain the 1avor of such a weak and fickle ruler as 
was Nero, and in fact there can be no doubt of it, since 
Felix could not have arrived in Rome early enough to be 
saved from death by Pallas prior to the latter's removal 
from office. 

How long did Porcius Fest us remain in office? The 
queetion cannot be definitely answered, though we know that 
he died in office in the fall of the year, an1 Albinus was 
appointed to succeed him. The appointment of Albinus taok 
place in the winter, and be arrived in his province after 
Easter ( Eus. Eccl. Hist. 2,23; cf. Ant. 20,9.1). The 
science of numismatics tel1s us that a new era in the reign 
of .Agrippa II. began with the renaming of the city Neronias 
(Ant. 20,9.4), which seems to have occurred, from the coins, 
in the year 60-61. Albinus was present at the festival when 
this occurred, which would indicate that he arrived not la
ter tha n the early summer of 60. T~en Festus must have ~ied 
in the fall of 59, and since his activities cannot be com-
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pressed into the short space of only a few months, the 
latest date for his arrival is the summer of 58, which 
we have already shown to be the earliest possible date. 
However, i f Ra msay is right about the method of counting 
from the festival, a date a year later is perm1sa1ble, 
~hough of course not necessa ry. The year a of ' the· new ·- : 
e1•a. that began with the renaming of the city Neronias 
ia the year 61-62 of our era. Ramsay holds that the re
na ming of the city must have occurred during this year, 
the current year then becoming year 1 of the new era. 
mr this was the case, then we know that Albinus was 
pre sent not l ater than the summer of 61, though he may 
have been there over a year before the gestival in ~ues
tion; and Festus, having died not later than 60, must 
have a r r ived not later than 59, though his activities may 
have extended over more than two years, \ihich would neces
sita te his earlier arrival •. The da te reached by reckoning 
from Paul's stay in Corinth is 58, and since the iniepen
~ent evidence favors this date, leaving only the year 59 
as a p~ss i bl e a lternate, with a remote fur~her possibility 
of 60 , the da te of the table seems uufficiently well esta
blished. 

AGRIPPA ANB BERENICE. 

The visit of Agrippa and Berenice to Caesarea to 
ca ll on Fes ~us gives us nothing definite. Berenice, the 
sister of Aarippa, lived with him from about the time of 
t he dea th of Claudius on, and m&ght have visited P.aesarea 
with him i n a ny of the years under consideration. 

TERMINAL DATES. 

There remain only two points upon which our chrono
logica l chart might be assailed, - the beginning and the end. 
That is to say, does it allow plenty of time for previous 
eventa and for later events to occurr in their proper time? 
Wieseler thinks the date for Paul's conversion 1• much too 
early; but if we accept the date 29 or 30 for the crucifix
ion of Christ, and all scholars now agree that one of these 
dates is the correct one, there seems no valid reason why 
the conversion of Paul could not have taken place four or 
five years later. The argument is brought that the stoning 
of Stephen could have taken place only i-.ediately after 
the remo,,a1 of Pilate, before his successor was appointed, 
since the Jews ·were not allowei to put a mm to death; this 
would place the event about the year 36, and necessitate 
t he alternate reckoning of the "fourteen years" in Galatians, · 
were it not for the fact that the entire proceiure leading 
up to Stephen's martyrdom appears as the work of a lawless 
mob, and such mob violence was common and might have taken 
place at any time. Paul barely escaped the same fate at the 
hands of a similar mob when he was arrested in Jerusalem by 
-the chiliarch. The date of the table allows plenty of time 
for the rapid growth of the church, so there is no valid 
objectior. here. The same holds true of the closing date, as 
the following consiieration shows. 
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PAUL'S LIBERATION AND LATER HieTORY. 

The concluding words oi Acts t&ll us that after Paul's 
arriva l in Rome A.D. 59, he lived for two whole years in his 
own rented house, enjoying great freedom, and preaching the 
gospel unhindered. In the year 61 ,here must have been some 

.change in his condition, else why the mention of the two ywarst 
There are t wo uossibilities: either he was liberated at that 
time, or he was subjected to a more severe form of captivity. 
In the f irst place, the Pastoral Letters, which fit into no ot~e~ 
period of Paul's life, show unmistakable traces of Pauline 
origin, a nd only one of them was wri t ten from prison, so Paul 
mus t have been at liberty at some later period. The Captivity 
Lettere also show a confident assurance of his coming liber
ation. I n the second place, there is a well est~blished tradi
tion da t ing from the earliest times, which says _that Paul was 
liberate~1 and revisited all the congregations he had previously 
es ,ablished , that he visited Spain, and that he was again ar
rested and suffered martyrtqm at Rome after a short imprison
ment dur i ng the persection .jnstituted by Nero following the 
burning of Rome. This is confirmed by a passage in the Murator~ 
ian Fra ment, and is reported by Clement of Rome and other 
early Chur ch Fathers. Eusebius records it as ge::erally accep-
ted (Eccl. Hist. II.,22.25; III.,l). and it is only reuently 
t hat it ha s been questioned seriously. The first attacks upon 
it s eem t o have been made in an attempt to deny the authenti
cit y of t he Pastoral Letters, and the question subsequently 
became an ! dependent one. There is no evidence of value to 
SLpnort the t heory that Paul's death followed the first Roman 
1:mpr i sonment without an intervening pe r iod of freedom •• 

:~o complete account of Paul ' s activities after his 
liberation can be given. Tradition a nd the evidence of the 
epist les s how t hat he revisited the congregations in Asia 
lii noe, .a cedonia , Greece, Illyricum, Cyprus, etc., and that 
be v i s i ted Spain, Crete, and other regions previously untouched 
by h1'\during his labors, tha t he was again arrested and taken 
to Rome, wheTe he was held for a time and then beheaded. The 
d if!'erent versions of the "Chronicon" of Eusebius vary be
tween the da tes of 67 and 88 for~hia death; it took place 
during the reign of lero, and Nero died in 68. There is a 
group or scholars who believe that Paul's martyrdom occurred 
i n t he year 64; their reason is that according to Tacitus 
{Annal. 15,44 ) the persecution began i mmediately after the 
burning of Rome,11n the year 64, though its duration is not 
known. Suetonius does not connect the persecution witb the 
burni l!!lg of Rome { Nero 16)_. Eusebius says that paul and Pe-
ter were both martyred during the first persecution under 
Nero. As far as is known, there was oply one persecution 
under Nero, and it is generally bel~ved that the sense of 
the words is "at the beginning of the persecution under Nero," 

. t hough it mi ht almost as well be transla t ed "the pel"secu
tion under Nero, which wa s the first." The evidence of Euse
bius is · the best that we have, and betwe~n the two dates, 
67 seews the bes t authentica;ed. 

CHRONOLOGY OF THE EPISTLES. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE EPISTLES. 

Both as to the time of their writing and their oon
~enta, Paul's letters may be divided into three groups: the 
Earlier Letters, the Captivity Letters, and the Pastoral 
Letters. Though written whil e Paul aas a prisoner, II. Timo
thy is not classed with the Captivity Letters, but with the 
Pastoral Letters. Hebrews does not belong to any of these 
three groups, but must be considered separ~tely. 

THE EARLIER LETTERS. 

The Earlier letters are the two to the Thessaloni
ans, Galat ians, two to the Corinthians, and Romana. The time 
of t heir writing must be obtained from internal evidence, 
since Acts does not mention ~he writi·ng of the letters. mhe 
quest ion whether Paul wrote other letters than the ones in
cluded in our canon cannot be determined wi•h certainty, and 
has no bearing on our task, which is to determine the dates 
,f those epistles which have come down to us. 

Paul wrote his first letter to the Thessalonians dur
ing his second missionary tour, shortly after bis arrival in 
Corinth. Ti mothy had come from Macedonia and joined Paul, 11ho 
had been prevented from revisiting Thessalonioa before leav
ing Macedonia, and for th6s reason had found it necessary to 
writ e t he le t ter. After he had received an answer to this 
letter, the second epistle was written. It is probable that 
both of t hem are to be dated in the latter half of the year 
50 , t hough the second one may not have been written until 
ea r l y i n the year 51. 

The fir s t letter to the Corin thians was written from 
Ephesus toward the end of Paul•s stay there during the third 
journey. He had already sent Timothy and Erastus before him 
into Macedonia, while he himself wished to remain in Ephea•s 
until Pentecost. The date of thr s letter is the spring of 55. 
The second letter to this congregation was written that same 
f all from some point in Macedonia. Paul hai not yet visited 
Corinth on thi s journey, but he had received from Titus fur
ther word of the conditions there, and had received an answer 
to his first letter. A short i ~termediate visit to Corinth 
between the first and the secorl.epistles hardl y seems con
sistent with the n1a.se of evidence, but many scholars insist 
upon it on account of the first few _verses of chap. 13. This 
\Vould have take.n plac~ between Pantecost of 55 and the writing 
of the second epistle that same fall; but the matter is rather 
obscure and may be differ ently interpreted; it seema probable 
that Lightfoot and others have a misconception of Paul's mean- . 
1ng, and Paul bad only visited ~orinth once when the letter 
was written. · 
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The letter to the Romans appears to have been· .writ
ten fr c,m Corinth during Paul's second stay there, early in 
the year 56, though it may have been written already from 
Ephesus about the same time as I. Corinthiams. It is closely 
relate~ in form, content, and style with the letters to tlie 
Corinthians and Galatians, and aleo those to the Thessalon
ians. Its composition in Corir.th at this time is indicated 
by several features, among them the presence of Priscilla 
a nd Aquila in Rome and Paul's approaching departure to take 
to Jerusalem the contribution of the churches in Macedonia 
and Achaea. There are a number of other points, but these 
t wo seem conclusive. 

THE GALATIAN CUESTION. 

The · epistle t~ the Galatians offers the greatest pro
blem of all Pau l 's letters. A number of early Christian wri
ters have placed it as the first of ~ll the Pauline letters, 
while others would have it to be the very last. The proper 
posi t ion is doubtless after the two letters to the Thessa
lonian5J,_ and before the other three letters of this group. · 
Jus t 1'.w,re i t fits in is a matter of dispute, and it will be 
well to summarize briefly the chief arguments on both llides 
of a controversy that has of late arisen and has a bearing. 
on this quest ion. 

The question in point is, to whom was this epistle 
addressed? Galatia was the name of a region in the heart of 
As i a Minor, t he chlef city of which was Ancyra. But at the 
ti r.:e when Paul wrc.,te, the name had been extended, and the 
Roma ~AprQyJ.pce of Galatia had been formed, extending north
war dA~ Eu-aine Sea and sou thwar d to the Tarsus Mountains, 
th-c s including the regions to the sou th embra.cei by Lycaonia 
and portions of Phrygia and Cappadocia. The cities of Derbe, 
Lys tra , I conium, and Pisidian Antioch were in the Rome.n pro
v i nc e of Galatia in Paul's time, but not in the ancient ter~i
tory of Galatia Proper. l}len Galatia is referred to in I.Peter, 
it a ~pear s that the Ronian province is meant, ani many believe 
wi t h Ramsay that fjaul uses the name the same way, the letter 
being addressed to the congregations. is Derbe, Lystra, Ico
nium , Pisidian Antioch, and the neighboring• regions. This is 
called the Sou th Galatic theory. 

The majority of scholars seem to cling to the older 
NoTth Galatic theory, according to whioh the term Galatia 
referred only to the northern part of the province, the an
cient region of Galatia. After many years of travel in these 
reg i ons a nd thorough study of the life of Paul, Ramsay de
clare s the ~orth Galatic theory untenable. The bearing of 
the question on the chronology of the epistle l i es in the 
f act that when the letter was written Paul had twice visi
ted the churches addressed, and he visited the churches of 
the aouth Galatic region, 'but not those of the North Galatia 
region, . during his first journey , 

The points advanced by the protagonists of the North 
Galatic theory seem less weighty than those of their oppon
ents. In the first place, they say tha~ Lute expressly calla 
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Lystra and Derbe "cities of Lycaonia,n and never refers to 

H
the cities of the South Galatia region as cities of Galatia. 
8wever, if tlris is always the oase, it only establishea tu

kan usage, and it would still remain probable that Paul dif
fered from Luke in this. In fact, Pau~ never. uses any but the 
Roman provincial names. He never. speaks of Hellas, for in
stance, bu t with him Greece is always Achaea. Luke is not 

·so consistent in this respect, but it is not unr easonable to 
believe that the term refer s to the province, specifically 
to the southern portion of it, each of the two times it is 
used i n Acts . During the secong journey, we are told that 
af t.er visiting Derbe and Lystra he passed through•the Phry
g i an r egi on and Galatia~ but this is a mistranslation; liter
ally it woul d be "the Phrygian region and the Galatic," or 
"the Phrygian and Galatia region," i.e., that portion of 
the Phrygi an region which lay in the province of Galatia 
and embraced Pisidian Antioch ( which wsnot in P.isidia). 

-On the t h ird journey Paul passed through the Galatic region 
and the Phrygian ( note the order); Lystra and Debbe are 
not here mentioned, and a reconstruction of the voyage indi
~ t our t hrough the province of Balatia and then the 
~~-MN~~.&e- of Phrygia on the way to El~~sus. The conclusion 
follows tha t 'Luke used the name Galatia to indicate the 
province, but that on the first journey he did .not use this 
term, but mentioned the more local regional names in order 
to gi ve the location of t he cities in question in a more 
detailei f a sh ion. 

A map study of the two jour neys under consideration 
shows t hat t.he course of Paul: s travels seems a mc ch more 
natural one according to the South Galatic theory than .accor
ding t o the Borth Galatic. 

On the North Galatic hypothesis, the congregations 
f ounded by Paul on the first jourmy drop from sight entire
ly after t he second journey, which is contrary to tra~ition; 
f ur t hermore, it would be strange that such an important part 
should be played by the isolated North Galatia region,in view 
of the fact that we cannot name a single city of that region 
in wh i ch there is known to have been a Christian congregation 
at tha t time. 

It has been said that the sickness which Paul mentions 
·does not fit into the first tour; but this argument is very 
weak, because Luke is not giving the personal memoirs of Paul, 
but a history of his accomplishments, and nowhere mentions 
the sickness to which Paul frequently refers in his letters. 
It is quite reasonable to sup~ose that Paul was se ized by an 
attack of his disease while he was -among the Christians of 
this region, just as we know from Paul's epistle, but not 
f rom the account of Acts, that when Paul came to Corinth the 
fir•t time he "was with them in weakness, and 1n fear, and 
in much trembling" (I.Cor. 2,3). 



The last argument against the South Galatia view 
is that Paul would not have aalled the people of this region 
Galatians ( Gal.3,1). But why not? Would not the people of 
the province of Galatia be Galatians just as those of the 
Province of Macedonia were Macedonians? that other term could 
he have used? If hhere was a certain opprobrium connected 
With the name, referring to the lack of culture of ~be true 
Galat ians, who werB descendants of the Gallic tribes that 
had set t led there a long time before, would the term be out 
of place in the reproach that paul addresses to them aa "fool
ish Galatians?" 

An argument in favor of the South Galatia theor.,y is 
the frequent ment ion of Babnabas, as one known to the "Gala
tians , ,vhereas Barnabas was present \Vi th Paul only on his 
f irst journey; but on the other hand, Timothy, whose home 
wa.,e in that regi on, is not mentioned, and Barnabas is · also 
n1en t. i oned once in I. Corinthians, though he had not been 
present in Corinth •. 

L: ~ The matter rests very l ~Pfely upon the geographical 
s i tua tion ; ot her atguments are nearly equal, but the maps 
seem to set t le the question. 

It must be admitted that dating of the letter is 
more d i f icult accordi ng to the south Galatic view than it 
would re upon the other theory, which would place its date 
sorr.e t i me dur i ng Paul's stay at ~pheeus on the thir1. journey. 
But the weight of the evidence shows that t his was after 
Paul' s third visit to the people addressed, while the let
t er was writ t en Bellowing his second visit to them. Thus 
it must have been between the summer of 49 and the spring 
of 52 , be: ore the beginning of the third journey. Aft~r 
the seconi visit there had come false teachers leading many 
awa y f rom t he pure doctrine as he had preadhed it · among 
them. Word of thEreached Paul, and he immediately wrote 
the letter. Just at what time this occurred is a disput4d 
point. I t could not have happened bef ore his a rrival in 
Corinth, for i n his travels ;~e news could not have reached 
him so quickly even 1,1 the defection had occurred only a 
few months a f t er he left them. Rll¥&y's theory is this: 
While Paul was on his way to Rome at the end of the second: 
journey, Timo thy left him at Ephesus to visit his home. 
Ti mothy rejoined Paul a little later at Antioch, bringing 
the news of .the defection of bhe Galatians, whereupon Paul 
hastily wrote the letter, and followed soon afterward in 
person. But Paul makes no mention of an intended visit, 
and this could hardly be due to ha.ate, since his inten
tion t o come to them would be the first thing he would 
mention it that were his purpose. It is possible that he 
wrote in haste, and as soon as the letter was gone decided 
t o visit them in person, fearing that a letter would be 
inadequate. But this is a mere conjecture, and we do not 
even know that Timothy went from Ephesus to visit his home. 



It seems just as probable that during the last part 
or hie stay at Corinth, or at E~hesus on h i s way to Jeru
sa lem, he r ec e ived authentic word of conditions in these 
congr egations and hastily de•patched the letter, and then 
~ook t h e first oppoltunity to reinforce its effect with a 
personal visit to t he congregations addressed. Wn either 
ca se, we may . place . the date in the early part of 52. This 
was over two years after his second visit to them, b}l, it 
is stretch ing the meaning of a relative term to insist that 
under the circumstances a apace of two and a half years is 
excl ude:i by the expres s ion "so soon," ,1hich is an idefini te 
and rel ative term. · 

The one s eeming diff iculty is the long separation 
from the l etter to the Romans and those to th e Corinthians, 
with which it is closely related in language, structure, 
content, and style. However, there is also a close rela
t ion to the letters to t he Thessalonians, and a separaiion 
of a f ew year s in time would not make a great diff erence . 
i n a man's style, as long as the letters were ~ritten during 
t he sa me period of his life, under similar conditions, and 
for similar reasons, while the content is determined by the 
par ticular needs of each individual case. 

THE CAPTIVITY LETTERS. 

The Captivity Letters a re Ephesians, Philippians, 
Coloss ians, and Philemon, written while Paul was a prisoner. 
There 1s a close connection between all the letters of this 
group i n style, form, contents, language,and. structure, and 
above all in the gree tings. They were all writ t en about L~he 
sa me t i me, Philippians perhaps a little later than the others. 
Rome is the place of writing, and the apostle seems aasured 
t hat he will soon be liberated and visit the congregations 
address ed. This points to the end of the first Roman caP
t ivity, probably the year 61. 

THE PASTORAL LETTERS. 

The PJstoral Letters, I. Timothy, II. Timothy, and 
Titus, are JJ>iPven by their internal evidence to have been 
writ t en afteT Paul's release from captivity in Rome, so 
they belong to the period following the year 61. They do 
not app, a r to be separated by any great length of time; 
Titus was apparently written first, then the letters to 
Timothy, the second of· whi ch was written while Paul was 
a gain a prisoner awaiting death. This indicates the year 
67 for II.Timothy, and about the year 66 for the other two. 

HEBREWS. 

Hebrevawas cons1der6d as a Pauline letter b~ a num
ber of the Church Fathers, but most of them denie~ that Paul 
wrote it, asc~ibing it to one of the worker• associated with 



as. 

Paul or with the Twelve; thus it was considered as canonical 
even by those who denied its Pauline authorship. It has re
tained the same standing till the present time. Opinion is 
f a irly unified today that Hebrews had: its origin in Pauline 
cirmles, and this is borae out by the content and to acer
tain extent by the structure and phraseology, though the lan
guage and style indicate a different author. It approaches 
much near er to t he classical Greek than does any of the. ad
mittedly Pauline lett ers, and while inferior to them in vigor 
and forceful~ess, it excels in rhetorical excellence and beauty 
of style. The place of composition is Rome, bl:.t there is no 
f aference to either the captivity or freedom of Paul. It was 
probably written by a pupil of Paul, and it is unlikely that 
Pau l wa s present with the author at the time. I am inclinei 
to believe that this letter is among the latest of the canon
ical writings, written after Paul's death. The probable dates 
of the Pauline letters fol l ow•, as nearly they can be .determined. 

CHRONOLOGICRTI CHART OF PAUL'S LETTERS. 

I. Tbes salon ians 
II. Thessa lonians 
Galat i ans 
I. Corinthians 
II. Corinthians 
Romans 
Philemon 
Ephe s i ans 
Colossia ns 
Philippians 
Titus 
I. Timothy 
II. Timothy 

50 fall). 
50 winter). 
sa spring). 
55 spring). 
55 fall). 
56 spring). 
61. 
61. 
61. 
61. 
66. 
66. ~-

I n conclusion it must be said that a full treatment 
of all t h e ~ueat ions involved in Pauline chronology bas been 
i mpossible within the limited scope of this paper. The dis
closure of further evidence may necessitate a change in some 
of the dates, especially regarging the first part of the chro
logy a nd the letters, and possible also the date of Paults 
deat h. So much has been established, that the events reeor4ed 
in the Bible are historically accurate, and. that is the chief 
end of this study for the theologian. Whatever of historical 
knowledge aids in establishing the hist~rical reliability of 
the Bible, and whatever, by helping us to a better understan
ding of the t imes an~ qonditions, is useful in studying his 
j octrine and its eff ect upon his own life and that of the 
people to whom he went, so much is useful; all the rest is 
merely s econdary, interesting though it may be. 
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